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Weed Management Field Day
Growers, crop consultants and educators are encouraged to attend Nebraska Extension's
Weed Management Field Day from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 23, 2021, at the South-Central
Agricultural Laboratory near Clay Center.
The field day will include on-site demonstrations of new technology and new herbicides for
corn, soybean, sorghum, and sweet corn. An early morning tour will focus on weed management in
soybean and sorghum followed by a tour of weed management in field corn and sweet corn. Field
experiments will provide information for weed control options with various herbicide programs.
"Several new herbicides and technologies are coming to the market, including Enlist Corn and
Soybean, XtendFlex Soybean, iGrowth and INZEN sorghum" said Extension Weed Management
Specialist Amit Jhala.
Three Certified Crop Advisor (CCA) Continuing Education Units are available in the
integrated pest management category.
There is no cost to attend the field day, but participants are asked to preregister
at http://agronomy.unl.edu/fieldday.
The South-Central Agricultural Laboratory is five miles west of the intersection of Highways
14 and 6, or 13 miles east of Hastings on Highway 6. GPS coordinates for the field day site are
40.57539, -98.13776.
Source: Amit Jhala, Extension Weed Management Specialist

Youth Crop Scouting Competition - Connecting Youth with Crops
This contest will be held at the Eastern Nebraska Research & Extension Center near Mead,
Nebraska on August 3, 2021. The event will include both indoor and outdoor events. Teams of junior
high and high school students (those completing 5-12th grades) from across Nebraska are invited to
participate. This event is limited to the first ten teams who sign-up! Clubs may enter a team
composed of three to five participants. An adult team leader must accompany each team of
students. Team leaders could be FFA advisors, crop consultants, extension staff, coop employees,
etc.
Top-scoring teams win prizes: $500 for first, $250 for second, $100 for third place. Top two
teams will be eligible for regional competition held virtually this year.
Teams will be expected to know the basics of scouting corn and soybean fields. This includes
crop staging; looking for patterns of crop injury; disease, insect and weed seedling identification;
etc. Other topics many include but are not limited to, pesticide safety, nutrient disorders, and
herbicide injury.
More information about the crop scouting competition and instructions on how to register a
team are available online at cropwatch.unl.edu/youth. Register
at: https://go.unl.edu/cropscoutingreg
Teams must be registered by July 15. This program is sponsored by Nebraska Independent
Crop Consultant Association, Ward Laboratories and Nebraska Extension.
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